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“Jesus, reset my heart”
– a resetting of our faith

“Jesus, reset my mind”
– a resetting of our thoughts

“Jesus, reset my voice”
– a resetting of our words

“Jesus, reset my hands”
– a resetting of our work



Psalm 27
(page 508)
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Biblical Background

- The victory of Jesus as seen 

through the life of the madman

of Gerasenes



Mark 5:1-20
(page 931)



Contemporary Insight

- In the midst of our turmoil, we 

must rush toward Messiah and 

lower ourselves in submission





Rush to Jesus!



Key Takeaways

- Those with RESET minds focus

on the positive



“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, 

rejoice. Let your reasonableness be known to 

everyone. The Lord is at hand; do not be anxious 

about anything, but in everything by prayer and 

supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be 

made known to God. And the peace of God, which 

surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts 

and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, brothers, 

whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever 

is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 

whatever is commendable, if there is any 

excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, 

think about these things. What you have 

learned and received and heard and seen in me—

practice these things, and the God of peace will be 

with you.” (Philippians 4:4-9)



Key Takeaways

- Those with RESET minds focus

on the positive

- Those with RESET minds take 

every thought captive



“For though we walk in the flesh, we 

are not waging war according to the 

flesh. For the weapons of our 

warfare are not of the flesh but 

have divine power to destroy 

strongholds. We destroy arguments 

and every lofty opinion raised 

against the knowledge of God, and 

take every thought captive to obey 

Christ,” (2 Corinthians 10:3-5)



I am LOVED, 

and in Jesus,

I am ENOUGH!



My Action Step

- What thought are you currently 

battling that you need to bring 

under the authority of Jesus?



“I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by 

the mercies of God, to present your 

bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 

acceptable to God, which is your 

spiritual worship. Do not be conformed 

to this world, but be transformed by the 

renewal of your mind, that by testing 

you may discern what is the will of 

God, what is good and acceptable and 

perfect.” (Romans 12:1-2)



“Father, here we are, your children, in need 

of you. We need your presence, your power, 

your wisdom, and your love. We need your 

reminder for how to live the life that is truly 

life. True life . . . that’s what we are after here. 

True life and true thoughts. May we lean into 

what you say about us, Father, and cast 

aside the myriad opinions from others about 

who we are, where we’ve been, and what 

we’re worth. Help us leave the madness 

behind, God. Help us receive the healing, the 

beauty, the courage, the confidence, the 

reset we find in you.

In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.”


